
 

DemortalicMaan
Bellefonte, Pa., May 16, 1930.

FEED
‘We Offer Subject to Market Changes:

per 1001b

 

  

 

Quaker Ful, O Pep Egg Mash, 3.25
Quaker Scratch Feed ............ 2.25
Quaker Chick Starter............-. 4.50
Quaker Chick Feed................. . 8.00

2.35
2.40
2.10
3.25
4.00

Quaker 20 per cent. Dairy...
Quaker 24 per cent. Dairy......
Quaker sugared Schumaker ..
Quaker Oat Meal...............cccc.
Quaker Growing Mash
Quaker Intermediate Scratch

  

  

  

  

  

Feed ..o-ditins..Sete 2.75
Wayne 32 per cent.Dairy..... 2.80
Wayne 24 per cent. Dairy........ 2.55
Wayne 20 per cent. Dairy...... 2.40
Wayne Egg Mash 3.15
Wayne 189, Pig Mea 3.00

Wayne 289% Hog Meal 3.25
Wayne All Mash Starter. 3.90
Wayne All Mash Grower........ 3.40
Wayne Calf Meal.......... .... 4.25
Rydes. Calf Meal.....................es 5.00
0Re 1.80
A Midas ......i..oo. odors. 2.00
B. Midds, 1.85
Corn and Oafs Chop ............ 2.10
Cracked Corn ................. 2.25
Corn Chop...Anil viii 2.25
Flax Meal i...lini 2.40
Linseed oil meal. ......cooonrueeennen 3.00
Cottonseed Meal ..................... 2.60
Gluten Feed ........c.ciiiiimeninone 2.40
Alfalfa meal ......... 3.25
Alfalfa loaf meal .............. vi 3.50
Beef Scrap or Meat Meal...... 4.00
Hog tankage:...........cio.uie. 2.70
Oyster Shells ..... 1.00
Mica Spar Grit. 1.50
Stoclt:. Salt f° 1.00
Comiion Fine Salt.................. 1.25
Menhaden 559% Fish Meal...... 4.00
Bone-Mes¥®"eee... 8.25
Charcoal .................. 3.00
Dried Buttermilk ... 9.50
Dried Skim Milk........... 9.00
Pratt’s Poultry Worm Powder 10.00
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator... 9.00
Cod Liver Oil, cans gal.......... 1.80
Cod Liver Oil, bulk gal.......... 1.80
3 bbl. 1st Prize Flour... 1.60
1 Bbl Pillsbury Flour............ 1.80

Orders for one ton or more de-
livered without extra charge.
We make no charge for mixing

your own rations.

Clover and Other Seed
per Bu.
$13.50

 

Adaptable Red Clover

 

Alfalfa Verified Seed 16.50
Timothy Seed ....... ....... 4.75
W. B. Sweet Clover................. 7.00

Baby Chicks
per 100

S. C. White Leghorns ............ $ 8.00
S. C. Brown Leghorns............ 8.00
Barred Plymouth Rocks ...... 10.00
White Plymouth Rocks............ 12.00
Rhode Island Reds ............. 10.00

Your orders will be appreciated
and have our careful attention.

A. F. HOCKMAN
BELLEFONTE

Feed Store—23 West Bishop St.
: Phone 93.4

Mill—Hecla Park, Pa. Phone 2824

   
 

Employers,
This Interests You
The Workman's Compensation
Law went into effect Jan, 1,
1916. It makes insurance com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance, We inspect
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates,

It will be to your interest to
consult us before -placing your
Insurance,

JOHN I. GRAY & SON

State College Bellefonte

Fine Job Printing
A SPECIALTY

at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, from
‘the cheapest “Dodger” to the fin-
pet

 

 
 

BOOK WORK

“that we can mot do im the most
safisfactory manner, and st Prices
consistent with the class of work.
Call on or communicate with this
office.

 

 

 

Free siLk HOSE Free
Mendel’s Knit Silk Hose for Wo-

men, guaranteed to wear six
months without runners in leg or
holes in heels or toe, A new pair
FREE if they fail. Price $1.00.
YEAGER’S TINY BOOT SHOP

EA

 

666 ms
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in |
80 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three
days.

666 also in Liquid
  

IRA D. GARMAN
JEWELER

1420 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA

4 Have Your Diamonds Reset in Plantium
4 74-27-tf Exclusive Emblem Jewelry

   

 
{mals to hole
| accumulated enough surplus fat to
(last during the long period of in-
| activity is blamed for their condi-
tion.

Officials are investigating food

jany contagious

 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS
HIDDEN OR HOARDED.

Some where in America more
than $1,000,000,000 in real money
is hidden. hoarded, or lost.
The Treasury Department is hunt-

ing it. The prospects of sucess in
the search are altogether uncertain.
Many, many millions, perhaps hun-
dreds of millions, of dollars will nev-

er be found.
The disappearance of this vast

pile of cash was disclosed today in
response to inquiries at the Treasury
as to what become of the old paper
currency which now has almost
completely vanished from circulation.
When the Treasury began issuing

the new small currency on July 10,
1929, the books showed $5,120000
old style paper money outstanding.
The Treasury at once began re-
tiring the old bills as fast as it
was possible to replace it with the
new currency. For a while, the Bu-
reau of Engraving, operating day and

 

night, was unable to meet the

demand.
Until the first of the year, it was

the policy of the Treasury to retire
only the ragged and dirty bills
which were plainly unfit for further
use. Since then all the old currency
received has been retired and only
new style bills issued.

In spite of the extraordinary
speed in disposing of the old cur-
rency the latest check made after
the abnormal demand for the new
currency had subsided, showed an
astonishing amount of the old bills
outstanding. On March 31, the rec-
ords showed $1,336,000,000- of - the
large bills some where in the hands
of the public. This included approx-
imately $60,000,000 in one dollar
bills, Since that date the amount
retired has been comparatively
small.
The Treasury has several theories

concerning the disappearance of
the money. First, it must be remem-
bered the record of July 10, 1929,
covered the entire period during
which the old hills were issued. The
Treasury, of course, had no way of
computing the amount of old money
outstanding except by calculating
the amount issued. It had to be
prepared to hand back a dollar in
the new money for every dollar it
had ever issued of the old money.

Since only about $60,000,000 of
the old currency outstanding is in
one dollar hills, it is apparent that
a large proportion of the remainder
must be in bills of the very high
denominations, The Treasury assumes
therefore, that some of this money
must bein the hands of banks hold-
ing them tefaporarily for reserves.
Probably a sizable portion of the

old bills is being hoarded. Many
people probably have one or two as
souvenirs and will not turn them in
until they become “broke” and are
compelled to spend them. Many
more, however, prcbably have been
stuffed into strong boxes and hid-
den away by persons with the
strange instinct for playing the
miser. That kind of lost currency

the
is

may eventually turn up after
hoarder dies and his estate
divided.

If past experience is a guide, the
Treasury probably will be redeeming
hoarded currency for the next sixty
years. For instance, it is still retir-
ing the old “postage stamp” money
of the five-and-ten-cent size from
Civil War days at the rate of $2
to $3 worth a week.
Perhaps a large part of the van-

ished currency has been entirely de-
stroyed. The Treasury calculates
that considerable money “goes up in
smoke” every year in fires and some
goes down to the bottom of the sea
in ship wrecks,
As fast as the old money comes

initis subjected to “the process of
retirement” under the supervision
of a committee of seven. That pro-
cess consists of cutting the money
in two, shifting the parts around
so that there is no possibility of
their being joined again and then
dumping the mass into ten huge
maceraters which reduce them to
pulp. ;
For several months the macera-

ters were worked overtime, two at

the Treasury and the others atthe
Bureau of Engraving. Ninety extra
employees were required to feed the
bills into them. But recently the
incoming tide of old money dropped
to such an extent that the force
has been cut to normal.
Meanwhile no one in the Govern-

ment is worrying about the lost
billion of dollars. Whatever even-
tually fails to turn up for redemp-
tion will be just so much “velvet” to
Uncle Sam.

 

CUB BEARS AND DEER

SUFFER IN FOOD SHORTAGE.

John B. Ross, district supervisor
of the State Game Commission, is
the custodian of three bear cubs
which were discovered by employees
of the commission. One was found
near Emporium and two in Elk
county.
The three cubs were in ema-

ciated condition. Scarcity of food
in the fall forcing the young ani-

up before having

 

conditions in the Pike county dis-
trict where 31 dead fawns have
been found.

Preliminary investigations indi-
cated that the young deer had |
starved to death due to shortage of |
natural forage. No indications of |

or communicable |
disease was found.

 
|
|
|

KILLED IN AIR

CRASHES SINCE 1927. |

 

1087 |

Officially reported airplane cet.
dents were responsible for 1,037
fatal injuries from Jan. 1, 1927, to !

Dec. 1, 1929, the Commerce De-
partment announced. In that period |
there were 3,098 accidents, 1,698 of |

in 1929, 1,122 inwhich occurred

1928 and the remainder in 1927.
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MANY SWEETS FOR !
AMERICA’S SWEEHEART.

BIG ANESTHESIA “PLANT.

St. Bartholomew’s hospital, Lon-

 

Who is America’s Sweetheart? A don, is spending $1,000,000 to put
gray-haired woman, neither beauti-
ful nor famous, has come to
fore in the last few years to claim
this distinction. Her name is Mother, |
and she held the center of the stage.
on Sunday, May 11, which is now
nationally observed as Mother's Day.

Proof that this title belongs to her
is offered by the National Confec- |
tioners’ Association. which reports |

that gifts of candy for Mother's
Day are more numerous and costly |
than for any other holiday except
Christmas. Even Valentine’s Day is
less important. It is estimated that |
4,000,000 pounds of sweets of all!
kinds are purchased and given to
mothers on that one day alone.

These are not all old-fashioned
peppermints or horehound drops, |
either. Mother's sweet tooth seems |
as catholic in its tastes as it is |
capacious. She likes chocolates of all |
kinds, the newest and most elaborate
bonbons as well as the simpler can-
dies. Fruit centers are high favor-'
ites; so are nuts and caramels and

the chewy sweets.
The packages that fond sons and

daughters are selecting are trimmed
in ribbons and artificial flowers.
Some hear old-fashioned silhouettes
and others are gay with crimson
and gold. Tender mottoes and fer-
vent inscriptions assure the recipient
of her child’s undying devotion, i
Mother, no doubt, is a popular

person the world over. But Amer-
ica is the only country where on a
certain anniversary she is showered
with gifts of candy and flowers
that bring back the days of her
youth.

 

1134 HUNTERS LOSE

LICENSE PRIVILEGE.

Since 1923 when the Board of Game
Commissioners was first vested
with power to revoke hunting Ili-
censes, such action has been taken

in 1,134 cases, according to the last
compilation made.
At present 380 revocations are

still in effect. Of that number ac-
tion was taken on July 11, 1929, in
299 cases, for periods of one or two
years, according to the offense be-
ing punished.
The board has power to revoke

hunter’s licenses for one or two
years after conviction of any game
law violation, destroying personal
property or crops, careless use of
firearms or intoxication while car-
rying a loaded weapon.

Conviction for a second or subse-
quent offense permits the Commis-
sion to revoke licenses for not less
than two years nor more than three.
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its patients to sleep. A central an-
the  esthetizing plant is being placed in

a building at the rear of the hos-
pital’'s operating department. When
it is completed, surgeons will be
able to “tap” anesthetic gases in
any part of the department. The
central plant will eliminate the

| necessity of carrying heavy cylinders
of gas.

—Subscribe for the Watchman.

 

  

CHICHESTERSPILLS

 

 

  
  

16-Day
Excursions

Washington
FRIDAY, MAY 28
MONDAY, JUNE 9
FRIDAY, JUNE 27

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

$12.60
ROUND TRIP FROM

BELLEFONTE

Proportionate Fares from Other Points |

For details as to leaving time of trains, fares
in parlor or sleeping cars, stop-over privi-
leges, side trip to Atlantic City, or other in-
formation, consult Ticket Agents, or S. H.
Reaney, Division Passenger Agent, Williams-
port, Pa.

     =F
saving a penny  worth scorching

  Pennsylvania Railroad
  
 

WE FIT THE FEET

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

Baney’s Shoe Store
WILBUR H. BANEY, Proprietor

30 years in the Business

BUSH ARCADE BLOCK

BELLEFONTE, PA.

SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED

FIIDeVTTaa|

a dress?

 

 

.... The difference between plenty of

well-shaded light

for pressing and

light that hinders

your work is only

a penny an evening.

 

 

 

 P. L. Beezer Estate.....Meat Market
4-343

 uw WEST
PENN
POWER CO

YOUR MEAT MARKET-—
 

Practically “right around the-
corner” from where you live! Be
sure to include a visit here in
your next shopping tour. We
offer daily meats for every
family menu, Young, tender |
pork; prime cuts of western
beef; fresh-killed poultry—all i
are moderately priced to save
you money.  

BETTER LIGHT MEAD
Telephone 666 BETTER PRESSING

Market on the Diamond.

Bellefonte, Penna.

 

  

FIRE INSURANCI

At a Reduced Rate, 20%

13-36 J. M. KEICHLINE, Age!  
 

 

 

 

For the Good of

Pennsylvaniavote the

Davis-Brown Ticket

JamesJ. Davis for U. S. Senator

Secretary of Labor under three presidents.

The Great Conciliator in disputes between Labor

and Capital.

Friend of Farmers — champion of Community
Business Men.

Protected American labor by his strong support of
adequate tariff schedules.

Chairman of Federal Board for Vocational Educa-
tion—making possible persons incapacitated by
injury to return to profitable employment.

Has helped in the development of our waterways
and is an ardent advocate of good roads every-
where.

Founder of a great school for orphaned children
at Mooseheart, Ill.

Established a Home for the Aged at Orange Park,
Florida.

A Friend of the masses — Humanitarian Builder.

The Davis-Brown Ticket Is a Ticket of Humanity!

JAMES J. DAVIS
For United States Senator

EDWARD C. SHANNON PHILIP H. DEWEY GEORGE W.MAXEY
For Lieutenant-Governor For Secretary ofInternal Affairs

WILLIAM B. LINN
For Judge, Superior Court

Primary Election, Tuesday May 20th

The Davis-Brown Campaign Committee FRANCIS SHUNK BROWN

Francis Shunk Brown for Governor

Stands squarely for Referendum on theWet and D.
Question, so the People of Pennsylvania may indi-
vidually voice their views.

While Attorney-General, drafted and vigorously
fought foracts which placedon statuteBn
ers’ Liability andWorkmen’s Compensation laws—as
wellaslawsregulatingWomanLaborand ChildLabor.  
Opposed to increased taxation, and believes that
present burden on people should be reduced wher-
ever possible.  
Lifelong advocate of good roads, and stards for
increased State aid in the construction of Township
highways.

Favors measures for the further protection of the
Health and Safety of the employed.

Vice-President of the Board of City Trusts, which
controls all moneys and property given the City
for philanthropic purposes — helps to administer
Girard College for orphan boys.

Holds that Hospitals receiving State aid should treat,
without charge, service men, miners and other cit-
izens to whom payment would be a hardship.

Favors an increase in the pay of public school
teachers.

For Governor

For Justice, Supreme Court

JAMES B. DREW
For Judge, Superior Court

  


